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President's Message: Resilience is All Around Us
Like many Denver theatre lovers, I’ve eagerly awaited the premiere of Hamilton, the musical, in
Denver! Yet, as I work to secure tickets, I learn that I’m number 96,391 on the waiting list.
96,391! This is truly an exercise in resilience! Perhaps it’s only fitting given that Alexander
Hamilton, the American founding father whose life the play Hamilton depicts, is himself a study in
resilience. He grew up an orphan in the West Indies and made his own way to America at the
age of 19. He then dedicated his life to American independence and liberty, helping to create the
U.S. constitution, and founding our nation’s financial system. So how do we help our JA students
learn and practice resilience? Read more>>

Get Involved

Donate to JA

A Creed for Young
America

JA was founded in 1919, and
as we prepare for our
century celebration next
year, we have been sifting
through a lot of old
documents. One gem we
found was A Creed for Young
America, which was adopted
by JA students in 1950. 
While the words were
adopted by JA students
decades ago, they still hold
true today. Read the creed
that JA students
presented at the Colorado
Business Hall of Fame>>

Registration is Open
for JA Business
Week

JA Business Week,
presented by Arrow
Electronics , is an
unparalleled summer
experience for high school
students. The 2018 dates
have been set and
registration is now open !

JA Stock Market
Challenge

The spring semester JA
Stock Market Challenge
student events, presented
by Charles Schwab , will
take place on March 14 and
15 in Lone Tree. Learn
more>>

Join the Volunteer
Needs Email List

Learn about JA's current
volunteer needs in the
Metro Denver area and sign
up to help when you can!
You will receive no more
than two emails a month
highlighting JA's most
urgent volunteer needs.
Sign up>>

View our current JA in a
Day volunteer needs here

View our current JA
Finance Park volunteer
needs here 

Top Tweets

@JARockyMountain
: Thanks @UMBBank for
underwriting the Colorado
Business Hall of Fame
Dinner, Jan. 25! Thanks
also to event sponsors
@GreatWestToday ,
@Lockton , @IMAfinancial
and @EKSHLLLP . You
make honoring Colorado
business leaders & inspiring
youth possible!
#ThankfulThursday

@JARockyMountain:
Annalee made sure that the
#JA office was included in
her city planning!
#JAOurCity #realworld
pic.twitter.com/6ToCCmsn8b

Building Opportunities & Reaching New
Heights

One thousand attendees paid tribute to Colorado's
distinguished business leaders at the unforgettable 29th annual
Colorado Business Hall of Fame, presented by UMB Bank . The
celebration was held on Jan. 25 at the Hyatt Regency Denver at
Colorado Convention Center. 
 
JA students had the honor of highlighting the accomplishments
of the 2018 Laureates Barbara Barnes Grogan; Gil E. and
James M. Johnson; William B. Pauls; Richard C. Saunders;
Joseph Kernan Weckbaugh; and Philip and Adolph J. Zang. 
 
Watch the Laureate videos>> 
View event photos>> 
Read more about the Laureates>> 
 
JA and the Denver Metro Chamber of Commerce congratulate
the Laureates and thank everyone who helped to support this
historic event! 

Young Professionals Networking Breakfast
Join JA Engage for a breakfast
event on Feb. 16 featuring
speaker Heidi Ganahl , an
influential entrepreneur. There will
be an opportunity to network with
other young professionals and
community leaders. There will
also be time to connect with JA
board members, including Ed
Nekritz from Prologis , Richard
Rogers from Travelers and Eric
Wolf from Bow River Capital
Partners . We look forward to
having you! Learn more and
Register>> 

In Their Own Words: "JA Business Week drove
a lot of my curiosity"

Jaimie enjoys life as a software engineer for Facebook

JA Alumna Jaimie Zhu shares:

“My JA experiences definitely played a role in both my college
and career choices. JA Business Week opened my eyes to
entrepreneurship and sparked my interest in business. And no
matter where you go in life, you have to work with people; it’s
such an important skill to develop, and that’s what JA Business
Week is all about. In college, it helped me to be more confident
in taking on leadership roles and understanding how to
collaborate with others. JA Business Week also introduced me
to an entrepreneurial mindset that drove a lot of my curiosity
and exploration of opportunities in college." Read Jaimie's JA
story>>
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